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Cock Crowing; A Time Mark of Myanmar Tradition
Cho Cho Thwin
Abstract
In the era of the Myanmar kingdom, the rural areas which were distant from Naypyidaw, used
to mark the time as per timely crowing of cocks. There are ten types of cock crowing and the
country people gave the names and identified the types of cock crowing. In this paper there
have been shown the relationship between cock crowing and Myanmar village traditional
custom in accordance with the ancient Myanmar ink inscriptions or literary documents.
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Introduction
In any language, an utterance is meaningful only when it is uttered in a particular
context and in any utterance, one usually uses personal pronouns to refer to the addresser, the
addressee or the other(s). However, as each language is used in a different socio-cultural
group, the use of personal pronouns, which comprises three categories of pronouns: first
person, second person and third person, differs from one language to another. In the English,
the same set of personal pronouns are used irrespective of the age, rank, status, the degree
familiarity, etc. of the addresser, the addressee and the other(s). However, in Myanmar, a
wide range of personal pronouns are used depending on the relationship between the two
interlocutors and there are many ways to express one's feelings or attitudes towards others or
the relationship with others by switching from one form of personal pronoun to another.
Moreover, it is seen that Myanmar people sometimes deliberately leave out and sometimes
deliberately include the personal pronouns to have some effect on the relationship between
interlocutors.
The cocks are exact clocks for Myanmar villagers and they had appeared for many
years before the clocks were invented. Ancient Myanmar people explored and found the
natural clocks for Day time and Night time. The sun for day time and cocks for night time
were usually used in Myanmar rural areas because they were far from the capital or
Naypyidaw.
Naypyidaw people could listen to the sound of drum or Bahosi which gave the alarm
on time and urban people could do their job timely according to the sound of drum struck
from the tower of the palace.
But, people in the rural or suburb areas could not hear the sound of drum. So they
relied on the sun moving and clock crowing. The cock is a chief of time and he instructed
people to start the jobs in time, without delay. Peacocks, cuckoos and partridges can crow but
they do not do it regularly like a cock.
The sound of cock crowing is not only rhythmic, but also regular. The sound “Oud Ei
Ei Aut” or “Cock-a doodle-doo” is very loud and very rhythmic. The old aged person marked
cock crowing as a symbol of time and thus it has become a traditional custom of Myanmar
rural society.
This paper discusses the nature of cock crowing and marking of time as per literary
document of ink inscription, as follows.
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Materials and Methods
The theme of this research is based on ink inscriptions which are involved with the
field of Linguistics. Ancient Myanmar ink inscriptions with particular date are used as
resources for this research and how the way ancient Myanmar people created new vocabulary
to define the passing of time in a day based on the roosters crowing at different times of the
day is carefully scrutinized and discussed in this paper in the discursive style.
Discussion
Marking Time with Cocks’ Crowing
In Myanmar dynasty, people marked the time by listening to the beats on the royal
drum. But, those who lived far from the capital used to mark the time by Cocks’ Crowing.

a½Ty[ dk& fpn foHrs
m;udkv
rMum;& Mumacs
N
yD . . . . . av;v& moD/

/

w dki f;XmeD – r[ kw fu, fygN
yDvdkU/ /
MuufoHudky[ dk& fj yK& w , f . . . . . uG, f
aw m. . . . . ol
U ½GmrdkU/ /
The poetry stated above is a type of three stanza one which was composed by an
anonymous person at ancient time, indicating the difference of urban and rural cultures.
In the past, in the royal capital, there were eight times of drum beating, that is, four
times at day and four times at night. In villages, people marked time by Cocks’ Crowing.
They mark the sound of cock crowing based on people habits, cock habits and natural light
and darkness. Followings are the ten types of cock crowing in details.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Aik Tan Tat ( Sleeping time for Cock)
Thu Nge Taik Saik (Sleeping time for children)
Thet Kyi Gaung Cha (Sleeping time for old aged persons)
Lu Lin Pyan (Maung Yin Pyan) (Time for coming home of youths)
Than Khaung Kyet (Corks’ Crowing for midnight)
Kyet Oo Tun (Cork’s crowing the night after tomorrow)
Ayon Kyet (Cork’s crowing for dawn)
Lin Arr Kyi (Cork’s crowing for early morning)
Lin Kyet Saw (Cork’s crowing for morning)
Aik Tan Sin (Cork’s crowing for getting up)

The time marking of Cocks’ Crowing can be seen in Myanmar ink inscriptions.
(1)

Aik Tan Tat (Kyet Tet)

The cocks, hens and chickens always wake up in the morning and they find their food
the whole day. Then at sunset, they fly to their usual sleeping place. At that time, the cock
crows and it is bed time for cocks, hens and chickens. This crowing is 'Aik Tan Tet' crowing
and people used to mark that time for cocks sleeping. We can find such Cocks’ Crowing in
ink inscriptions of old pagodas.
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An ink inscription, Sr. No.(10), of Lawka Hteik Pan pagoda of Bagan has shown as
follow;

1/ ouú&mZf9 29
2/ ck0 gacgi fv
3/ w e i fvmae
4/ Muufw uf
5/ w Gi fow dk0 fhod®
6/ atmifcs
Hat
(2)

Thu Nge Taik Saik

Children are used to playing the whole day and then around 8:00 pm, they go to bed.
At that time, the cock crows and it is the same time as the children bed time. So people say
that cock crowing is a bed time for children or Thu Nge Taik Saik cock.
An ink inscription, Sr. No.(15), Shew Thabeik Kone pagoda, in the east of Leyar
village of Bagon, has shown as follow;

1/ ouú&mZf637 ckw ydkw GJvq e f
2/ w & uf pae ae n oki Jtdyf
3/ q dw fvQ i f ow dk0 fom
4/ zGm\ ri fa½TjzL pw m
ol
i ,
(3)

There are various orthographic writing such as 'oki Jtdyfq
ftyfq dw f' and so on.

dw f? ol
i , f£ q dw f?

Thet Kyi Gaung Cha

This is the third time of cock crowing from sunset sleeping time for cocks. It is also
time for elderly people who go to sleep and rest their heads down on their pillows in bed.
That is why, people say that cocks’ crowing is a time when old aged people fall asleep.
In other words, people say that 'vkvi fB uD;w ufv[ k ol
£ q dw fcgvQ i f toufB uD
tdrfq drfvQ i f? toufB uDtdrfw Hkrf? toufB uD;acgi f;cs
' and so on.
It can be found in an ink inscription, Sr. No.(25), Thone Pen Hla pagoda, out of wall
and nearby North East side and East face;

1/ 627 ckp, fE Spf w ydk0 fw G, fväe f 14
2/ ½s
uf ykw å[ l
n e f vkvi fB uDw ufv[ kok£ yf
3/ q dw fcgvQ i f a*ge mukdrf o©di f i Dudk0 f oSfyHkjyi fw Gi f
4/ rdci frs
ufE Smjri foaw /
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Also we can find such cock crowing word at Mon pagoda nearby north east city
corner monastery that is in west of Taungbi Village of Bagan city.
Ink inscription Sr. No (30)-

1/ ouú&mZf9 32 ckt½Sn f? 134 ckt
2/ w dk0 f aw mfovi fvq e f odw i fyd
3/ w [ kae n toufB uD acgi fcs
4/ vQ i f ow dk0 fo®dudk0 frs
ufE Sm
5/ j ri f\ j r0gZmw m
4.

Lu Lin Pyan

In the past, Myanmar lads and maidens could meet each other and they could choose
their life partners with whom they fell in love themselves. Especially in upper Myanmar, the
lads visited the houses of girls. Girls also made themselves look beautiful and attractive as
much as possible by doing their hair and putting on Thanakha, Myanmar traditional branch of
tree whole weaving on looms. At night time the lads visited the girls to woo. After 'Thet Kyi
Gaung Cha' cocks’ crowing, it was already 11:00 pm and the cock crowed again to signal it
was the time for them to go back home.
That mark of time is ‘Lu Lin Pyan’ cock crowing. Ink inscription Sr. No. (28), at
‘Yemanar’ pagoda near Letyar Village of Bagan township, has shown;

1/ ouú&mZf9 23 t½Sn f 125 t' dk0 fw e faq mif
2/ rke fvj yn faus
mw q Jav & uft*Fgae vkvi f
3/ j ye fw Gi f o' dkoD®zGm\ rs
dKaq Gp' g
(5)

Than Khaung Kyet

This is the fifth cocks’ crowing time and it is midnight. So people say that 'Than
Khaung Kyet or Tagaung Kyet'. It cannot be found in ink inscription but it is shown in other
words as 'Kyet Oo Matun Mi' and 'Kyet Oo Matun Khin'. In Bagan, Htilo Minlo Pagoda and
Sr. No (76) of ink inscription, has shown;

1/ 123456708
2/ 032 - - - - - 3/ 9 58 ckuq krfv
4/ q rf9 & uf pae ae Un
5/ MuufO D rw GHrDw Gi f
6/ zGm;on f/
In fact, Kyet Oo Tun is after the crowing of the Mid-night cock crowing. So, 'Kyet Oo
Ma Tun Mi' can be indicated as the mid-night time cocks’ crowing.
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(6)

Kyet Oo Tun

This is the sixth time from sunset cocks’ crowing. It indicates the start of the next day
or tomorrow morning, e.g., from Monday midnight to Tuesday early morning. It is very early
and the very first time cocks crow in the morning. People say that 'Kyet Oo Tun' cocks’
crowing.
(1) In Bagan, Shew Tabeik Kone Pagoda Ink inscription, Sr. No. (16)

1/ ouú&mZf624 ckw e faq mifrke fv
2/ aus
mfq J& ufw e i fvmae rs
3/ ufvSfpi fvQ i f rs
ufE Smjri f\
4/ yi faus
mñ Ge fpw m
5/ MuufO Dw Ge f
(2) In Hti Pyu Pagoda, nearby Ko Daw Pyauk Pagoda of TawKyaung Village of
Amyint town of Chaung Oo township; Sr. No. (1)

1/ ous
fpf 751 cky ’odk0 f
2/ väe f 8 ½s
uf 6n e foe f
3/ vGJMuufO fw ze f
4/ w Ge fvQ i f ow dk0 fod®
5/ zGmoaw ol
ppfw mpm
It can be clearly seen that 'Kyet Oo Tun' is after mid-night time.
(7)

Ayon Kyet

After the sunset cock crowing, it is the seventh time and that crowing is the time for
dawn. Dawn is foreshadow of sunlight and it is before the sun rising. So people say that is
'Ayon Kyet' or 'dawn cocks'.
But this expression has not yet been found in Myanmar ancient ink inscription. But
other similar phrase has shown as follow;
Sr. No. (8), Shwe Leik Tu Phaya, north of Htilo Minlo pagoda of Bagan city;

1/ o`
*¾
Zf8 8 2 ck? tmode fE Spf
2/ uq ke fvj yn f - - - - b d' f
3/ - - - - ae rdk0 faomufMuuf
4/ O drw Ge fci f ow dk0 foD® zGm
5/ \ / - - - O DZw m
At present, people say that 'Ayon Kyet' and 'Moe Thaut Kyet Oo Matun Khin' have the
same meaning in ink inscription.
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Lin Arr Kyi

It is the time for early morning and eighth time cock crowing. It is the time when the
sun first appear in the sky after the darkness- the sunrise. That is why, people say that
crowing is the Lin Arr Kyi Kyet crowing.
It has also not yet been found in old ink inscription. But similar expressions can be
seen. They are 'Moe Thaut Kyet Saw Saw Tun' (rdk0 faom
ufMuufp0f2w Ge f), 'Kyet Na Phan
(Kyein) Tun Pi' (Muuf2ze fw Ge fN
yD), 'Moe Thaunt Kyet Oo Tun' (rdk0 faomufMuufO Dw GH), as
follows;
In Shan Tet pagoda (West face Gu), north to feet of Tai Chut Pagoda of BaganNaung-U Road, entrance gate of Tharapar Door of Bagan; Sr. No. (6):

1/ ou& pf 672 ck- - - 1 ½s
uf 3uFmrdk0faomufMu,f
2/ p0f2wGef- - - odp, fpdrfoi fpw maw
Sr. No. (11), East face pagoda of Sale' town.

1/ ou& pf 700 ydoQ
2/ ufE Spf w aygi fväKw f
3/ 4½s
ufpu- , 1 E k, f0
4/ i faomfMuuf 2 zefwGefNyD
5/ vQ i fzGmoaw /
Pagoda No. (1127) and Sr. No. (2) of south east of Nga Myet Nar pagoda and north
west of Htilo Minlo pagoda of Bagan;

1/ o~uúpf 9 77 ck' DC ? & ó 179 ?
2/ 0gacgi fvuGJ tb dw fMumoya'
3/ ae w Gi f rdk0faomufMuufODwGH vQ i f zGmñ Sf
In ink inscription, Moe Thauk Kyet Oo Tun is the same as Lin Arr Kyi or early
morning cock crowing. The first crowing after mid-night is 'Kyet Oo Tun' and the second
crowing is 'Ayon Kyet'. That is why Sale ink inscription expressed that 'Muuf2ze f w Ge fN
yD;'
means 'vi f;tm
;BuD;Muuf'or' early morning cock crowing'.

(9)

Lin Kyet Saw

It is the time for morning and at that time the world is full of light because of sun
rising. All the cocks crow noisily and continuously in chorus. So, people say that is 'Lin Kyet
Saw' or continuous morning cock is crowing.
Sale', Ink inscription Sr. No. (24)

1/ o~uúpf 9 37 ckw aygi fvq
2/ e fw & uf 1ae rdk0 faom
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3/ ufMuufw Ge fw Gi f
4/ zGm\ O w de f
(10)

Aik Tan Sin

This is the tenth time and last time of the time mark of cock crowing. Now it is a
genuine morning when all chickens, hens and cocks wake up. Then they get up from their
beds. So, people say that is 'Aik Tan Sin' or the time of the cock getting up and getting out of
bed.
This expression can be seen in another similar one in Bagan and Sale' regions such as
'rdk;aom
ufMuufw Ge fq Hk;' and so on.
In Sale North face of Pagoda, Sr. No. (39)

1/ ou& pf 9 14 tw dk0 f 116 odw i fuGJ
2/ tb dw fae rdk0 faomufMuufw Ge f
3/ q HkvQ i f & dpmjrufw dZm'g
Also in Bagan, Htilo Minlo Pagoda, No.(21);

1/ oMupf 1011 ckt½Sn f 213 tw dk0 fw e f
2/ aq mifrke fvq e f w q JE Spf& ufpae ae rdk0 f
3/ aomufus
ufE Spfcgw Ge fvQ i fow dk0 fomzGmpi frs
uf
4/ E Smjri f\ r, fyi fom, mpdki fpHZm'g
At present, people say that 'Li Kyet Saw' instead of 'Moe Thaut Kyet Tun Sone' means
'Aik Tan Sin Kyet' and 'Moe Thaut Kyet Na Kha Tun' means after 'Lin Kyet Saw' that is 'Aik
Tan Sin' cock.
Nobody could say, when that time marked with cocks’ crowing had started. But, the
earliest document states in the time of Bagan King Narathihapate (617-648), in the Myanmar
Era (627) and the Christ Era (1265), in ink inscription.
Conclusion
Nowadays, people use machine clocks alongside the advancement of modern
technology. As a result, the cock crowing time marks were neglected and regarded as only
the symbol of cock's voice. But in ancient time, people used the voice of cock crowing for the
symbols of night time. They created the between time for human activities in connection with
the cock crowing.
The old aged people valued the cock crowing for their important life style and they
created new words and expressions from cock crowing, adding new vocabulary and
expressions in Myanmar social language. So we must admire our old aged and learned people
for their creation of such new words and expressions as a heritage of Myanmar language.
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